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Abstract
The provenance of clastic sediments remains one of the key tools for understanding
the complex dynamic history of the Earth. Detritus shed from ancient orogens may
be the only evidence available for determining the timing, evolution, paleogeography,
and existence of tectonic events active over the 4.56 Ga of Earth history. The focus
of this dissertation research is to assess the strengths and limitations of existing, as
well as novel, tools for determining the provenance of siliciclastic sediments.
The utility of detrital monazite crystallization ages was investigated as a prove-
nance indicator in both modern and ancient sedimentary systems. The results from
these investigations show that the ages of detrital monazite record, at a higher
fidelity, the complex Appalachian Paleozoic tectonic history than does detrital zir-
con. In several of the analyzed samples, detrital monazite recorded multiple tectonic
events that were entirely missed by the detrital zircon record, thus providing a more
accurate identification and assessment of sediment donor regions.
In addition, the utility of detrital garnet microchemisty was investigated as tool
for quantitative sediment provenance analysis. Garnet was chemically character-
ized from a wide variety of lithologies that crop out within the French Broad River
(western North Carolina) watershed. Mahalanobis distances measured on canonical
discriminant functions successfully differentiated garnet compositions among the
analyzed source rocks. These metrics successfully linked ∼94% of detrital garnet
compositions to the source rocks from which they were potentially derived.
Finally, bootstrapping techniques were applied to detrital zircon U-Pb ages, from
two modern river systems, which allowed for the determination of statistical confi-
dence intervals that constrained the variation in the age spectra imposed by finite
sampling. The technique essentially removed that portion of the sample zircon age
spectra that carries little discriminating power, thus highlighting spectral compo-
nents which are unique. This approach provided a framework in which detrital
zircon (or other mineral) ages can be compared and interpreted in an objective and
statistically constrained context.
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Single mineral-based provenance investigations.
Assessing the provenance of sediments has the potential to provide valuable infor-
mation bearing on several interdisciplinary investigations including: paleogeographic
reconstructions, sedimentary basin evolution, recognition of tectonic setting, rates
of regional uplift, and characterization of ancient sedimentary systems. Accurate
source rock identification is a challenging endeavor that is compounded by the spe-
cific physical and chemical properties that each detrital mineral species possesses
during its weathering from source rock, transportation, lithification and response
to diagenetic/ metamorphic conditions (Morton and Hallsworth, 1999). In addi-
tion, the sediment transport/ depositional system (fluvial, eolian, littoral, etc.) and
climate conditions heavily influence the sediment composition. Inferring sediment
provenance is equivocal because the detrital spectrum continually changes as the
sediment is transported from the source to the ultimate site of deposition (Weltje
and von Eynatten, 2004). Given all these potential pitfalls in determining sedi-
ment provenance, we must extract and exploit all available provenance information
recorded in the sedimentary record for such investigations to be successful.
Highly detailed petrographic descriptions of sediments as a means of determining
sediment source have been employed for innumerable sediment provenance investiga-
tions since the 19th century (Michel-Lévy, 1878; Mange and Wright, 2007). Quantita-
tive sedimentary petrography, such as quartz-feldspar-lithic fragment (QFL) ternary
plots, has proven successful for inferring ancient tectonic setting (Dickinson and
Suczek, 1979; Dickinson, 1982; Dickinson et al., 1983; Dickinson, 1985). Recently,
Mange and Wright (2007) developed a petrography-based high-resolution heavy min-
eral analysis method that exploits subtle, yet significant, differences within a mineral
species to resolve changes in sediment provenance at an unprecedent scale.
Provenance studies have been moving toward single-mineral-based investigations
that exploit mineral species varietal types (color, morphology, crystallization age,
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crystal chemistry). In addition, utilizing characteristics of individual mineral vari-
etal types as a means of assessing sediment provenance, as opposed to those of the
heavy mineral suite as a whole, minimizes the effect of the differing diagenetic stabil-
ities and hydraulic sorting properties that each mineral possess (Mange and Maurer,
1992). This trend towards extracting provenance information from single detrital
mineral phases has been considered by some as the single most important recent de-
velopment in determining sediment provenance (Morton, 1991). This single-mineral
trend is largely driven by recent advances in in situ microbeam methods, such
as laser-ablation-inductively-coupled plasma-mass-spectrometry (LA-ICP/MS), sec-
ondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), and electron microprobe (EMP) analysis.
The ability to determine crystallization ages or elemental compositions of detrital
minerals has gone from the scale of many hours to the scale of a minute. With access
to such sophisticated and rapid techniques, sediment provenance investigation has
been performed on a scale never before attainable.
High precision single-mineral analyses of detrital grains have demonstrated previ-
ously unrecognized complexities and limitations of sediment provenance (Sircombe,
1999; Cawood et al., 2003; DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2003; Link et al., 2005; Moecher
and Samson, 2006; Lawrence et al., 2008; Hietpas et al., 2011b). These factors may
potentially hamper the ability to interpret subtle changes in sediment provenance
and reduce the confidence in the correlation of sedimentary units.
The focus of this dissertation research is to assess the strengths and limitations
of existing as well as novel tools for determining the provenance of siliciclastic sedi-
ments. The research detailed in Chapter 1 assessed the utility of detrital monazite
by in situ measurement of 232Th-208Pb dates of grains isolated from six Middle
Carboniferous-Permian sandstones from the Appalachian foreland basin. This re-
search was published in Earth and Planetary Science Letters (Hietpas et al., 2011a).
Chapter 2 applied multivariate statistical methods to investigate the ability of
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detrital garnet compositions to provide a direct linkage to the specific source rocks
from which the crystals were derived. This research is currently being submitted to
the Journal of Sedimentary Research.
Chapter 3 presents U-Pb ages for detrital zircon grains from 10 samples of allu-
vium from two major rivers that drain portions of the southern Appalachian Orogen,
USA. Significant variations in the detrital zircon age populations were observed along
the course of each of the river systems. To assess these differences in a quantitative
manner, we applied a bootstrapping technique, which allows for the determination of
statistical confidence intervals to the natural variation in the age spectra imposed by
finite sampling of a larger parent population. This approach provides a framework
in which detrital zircon (or other mineral) ages can be compared and interpreted in
an objective and statistically constrained context. This research will be submitted
to an appropriate journal.
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A direct comparison of the ages of detrital
monazite versus detrital zircon in Appalachian
foreland basin sandstones: Searching for the record
of Phanerozoic orogenic events.
Jack Hietpasa, Scott Samsona, David Moecherb
aSyracuse University, Dept. Earth Sci., Syracuse, NY 13244, USA
bUniversity of Kentucky, Dept. Earth & Env. Sci., Lexington, KY 40506, USA
Abstract
The provenance potential of detrital monazite was investigated by in situ measure-
ment of 232Th-208Pb dates of grains isolated from six Middle Carboniferous-Permian
sandstones from the Appalachian foreland basin. Provenance assessment of these
units was previously investigated by measuring U-Pb crystallization ages of detrital
zircon (Thomas et al., 2004; Becker et al., 2005, 2006). Approximately 90% of the
detrital zircon ages record Mesoproterozoic or older ages, with only 10% recording
the three major pulses of tectonism (Taconian, Acadian and Alleghanian) that are
the hallmark of the Appalachian Orogen. 232Th-208Pb ages of detrital monazite,
however, strongly record the complex phases of Paleozoic orogenesis. Nearly 65%
of the ages record Paleozoic events, while 35% record Neoproterozoic or older ages.
In several of the analyzed sandstones, detrital monazite ages record Paleozoic oro-
genic events that are completely missed by detrital zircon ages, demonstrating that
monazite ages more accurately reflect the character of the sediment source rocks.
The inferred maximum age of sediment deposition, as determined by the youngest
monazite grains, is ∼550 Ma younger for two of the analyzed sandstones compared
to depositional constraints based on the youngest detrital zircon. The physical prop-
erties and differing petrogenesis between zircon and monazite are interpreted to be
the likely factors for the dramatic differences in sediment provenance assessment.
The results from this study have important implications for determining sediment
provenance, constraining maximum age of sediment deposition, and developing ro-
bust regional tectonic models.




Sediment provenance studies have dramatically increased over the past few decades.
This expansion is largely driven by advances in micro-analytical instrumental meth-
ods as well as the development of single mineral trace element systematics (Zack
et al., 2004; Wark and Watson, 2006), which have provided the ability to exploit
provenance information recorded in single detrital mineral species (Gehrels and Dick-
inson, 1995; Adams and Kelley, 1998; Zack et al., 2004; Chakraborty et al., 2010;
Morton, 1985). Incorporating single-mineral analyses with other sedimentological
and field-based data-sets has advanced our understanding and resolution of prove-
nance studies to an unprecedented scale (Link et al., 2005). Recently, provenance
studies have relied primarily, even exclusively, on the results from single mineral-
based investigations, typically U-Pb detrital zircon ages. However, detrital min-
eral geochronology has limitations (Gray and Zeitler, 1997; McLennan et al., 2001;
Thomas et al., 2004; Eriksson et al., 2004; Becker et al., 2005; Moecher and Samson,
2006). A recent investigation compared the provenance information gleaned from
detrital zircon and monazite from the French Broad River, which drains portions
of the southern Appalachian Orogen (Hietpas et al., 2010). The results from that
study demonstrated that detrital zircon recorded an abundance of Mesoproterozoic
ages (mostly 1.25-1.0 Ga; i.e. Grenville-aged) but recovered only limited Paleozoic
signals. Detrital monazite recorded the complex Paleozoic history of the region with
much higher fidelity, thus providing a more accurate record of the volume of rock of
each age. This initial study clearly demonstrated the utility of monazite as a prove-
nance indicator in modern environments. The purpose of the present study is to
investigate the utility and provenance potential of monazite in ancient sedimentary
systems.
Detrital monazite dates were determined for crystals isolated from six Appalachian
foreland sandstones from which detrital zircon ages have been previously determined.
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These sandstones were selected because approximately 90% of the detrital zircon
ages are Grenvillian (1.25-1.0 Ga) or older. Just 10% of the total analyzed zircon
crystals record the complex Paleozoic tectonic history of the central and southern
Appalachians. Of those 10%, only a single zircon overgrowth provides evidence for
the collision between eastern Laurentia and western Gondwana, culminating in the
formation of Pangea (Thomas et al., 2004; Becker et al., 2005, 2006). The current
study provides a rigorous comparison between the age information provided by de-
trital monazite versus that provided by detrital zircon in Late Paleozoic sandstones.
Monazite Formation and Preservation
Monazite, a light rare-earth-element orthophosphate ((La,Ce,Nd)PO4), is an ac-
cessory mineral that forms in both igneous and metamorphic rocks (Williams et al.,
2007). Monazite is common in S-type granites (Sawka et al., 1986), but less so in
I-type granites (Kelts et al., 2008). Monazite solubility is low in peraluminous melts
but progressively increases toward meta-aluminous melt compositions (Rapp and
Watson, 1986; Rapp et al., 1987). Therefore, there exits the potential for inherited
monazite in some magmatic systems (Copeland et al., 1988; Harrison et al., 1995;
Kalt et al., 2000; Kelts et al., 2008). Monazite, however, is much more abundant
in metamorphic rocks with pelitic protoliths (Williams et al., 2007). The forma-
tion and stabilization of metamorphic monazite has been shown to be, in addition
to pressure-temperature conditions of metamorphism, dependent on (1) whole-rock
chemsitry, particularly CaO content (Wing et al., 2003; Rasmussen and Muhling,
2009), (2) nucleation/ dissolution of REE-rich phosphates, thorianite, titanite, and
allanite (Smith and Barreiro, 1990; Kingsbury et al., 1993; Catlos et al., 2002), (3)
metasomatism (Grapes et al., 2005), and to a lesser extent (4) the break-down of
silicates (Kohn and Malloy, 2004; Fitzsimons et al., 2005). Monazite forms over
a large range of metamorphic conditions, spanning sub-chlorite grade to granulite
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facies. Because it can crystallize at much lower metamorphic pressure-temperature
conditions than zircon, it has a greater potential to record lower-grade thermotec-
tonic events than that of detrital zircon.
Monazite as a Detrital Phase and Provenance Indicator
The survivability of monazite in the ancient sedimentary record is critical to its
utility in provenance/ tectonic reconstruction studies. Although the stability of mon-
azite is a complex phenomenon, it is generally considered a stable mineral in terms
of its resistance to chemical/mechanical processes (Mange and Maurer, 1992; Petti-
john et al., 1973). Because monazite has both a lower hardness and is less resistant
to diagenesis than zircon, monazite is less likely to be multiply recycled compared
to the well-established recycling history of detrital zircon into sedimentary units
(Eriksson et al., 2004; Campbell et al., 2005). Although detrital monazite has been
utilized in some previous provenance studies (Ross et al., 1991; Adachi and Suzuki,
1994; White et al., 2001; Evans et al., 2001; Fergusson et al., 2001; González-Álvarez
et al., 2006; Kusiak et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2006; Budzyń et al., 2008; Rasmussen
and Muhling, 2009; Iizuka et al., 2010; Wagani et al., 2011), most have been limited
in scope (i.e. number of grains and/or geographic coverage). Our present study
systematically investigates the utility of detrital monazite crystallization ages as a
provenance indicator by directly comparing monazite ages to the provenance in-
formation obtained from detrital zircon ages from the same Carboniferous-Permian
sandstones. Because our study takes advantage of a high-throughput SIMS method-
ology it allows for a statistically significant number of detrital monazite ages to be
measured for each sample, thus providing a more rigorous assessment of the prove-
nance potential of monazite.
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Geologic Setting
The Appalachians, built in part on Grenville-aged (∼1250-950 Ma) basement
rocks of eastern Laurentia, are traditionally viewed as having formed by the com-
bined effects of the Taconic Orogeny, commonly attributed to response to volcanic
arc accretion at ∼470-440 Ma, the Acadian Orogeny, resulting from microcontinent
collision (∼420-380 Ma), and the Alleghanian Orogeny driven by continental colli-
sion between Laurentia and western Gondwana, culminating in the assembly of the
supercontinent Pangea (∼330-280 Ma) (Hatcher et al., 1989). Sediments produced
during these orogenic events formed the sandstones under investigation (Table 1).
Potential sediment source regions within Laurentia include: the Superior province
(2800-2600 Ma), the mid-continent, including the Trans-Hudson, Penokean, Cen-
tral Plains, Yavapi and Mazatzal (1900-1600 Ma) regions, and the Granite-Rhyolite
province (1500-1300 Ma).
Six sandstone samples were collected along strike of the Appalachian foreland
basin, spanning ∼800 km. These samples were characterized by measuring the crys-
tallization ages of detrital monazite crystals. Five of these samples have Middle-Late
Carboniferous depositional ages and one has an Early Permian depositional age. The
Middle-Upper Carboniferous sandstones, all members of the Pennington-Lee clas-
tic wedge, include the following formations: Sewanee Conglomerate, Lee Formation,
Pocahontas Formation, Raccoon Mountain Formation, and the Cross Mountain For-
mation, (Fig. 1). The youngest sandstone, Lower Permian Greene Formation, is a
member of the Dunkard Group (Fig. 2). The following are brief descriptions of each
sedimentary unit under investigation.
Sewanee Conglomerate (N35.652333, W85.182389) This unit is the basal
Pennsylvanian stratigraphic unit in eastern Tennessee (Becker et al., 2005). The unit
is an extremely mature, quartz-rich, fine to coarse-grained sandstone with locally
abundant pebbles (Milici et al., 1979). The depositional age of this unit is 320-310
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Ma (Thomas et al., 2004). This formation is interpreted to represent deltaic-barrier
island facies (Thomas et al., 2004).
Lee Formation (N36.91675, W82.665278) This unit is an extremely quartz-rich
mature sandstone. The unit is interpreted to represent either beach and barrier-
island facies or incised fluvial channels (Becker et al., 2005). The Lee Formation
is considered to be time equivalent to the Sewanee Conglomerate. Cross-bedding
and ripple marks indicate fluvial transport parallel to the strike of the Appalachian
highlands (Becker et al., 2005).
Raccoon Mountain Formation (N34.417333, W85.229806) The depositional
setting for this quartz-rich mature sandstone is interpreted to be a fluvial-deltaic
succession prograding westward from uplifted Appalachian source terranes (Thomas
and Cramer, 1979). The depositional age of this unit is Early Pennsylvanian (Becker
et al., 2005). It lies conformably above Mississippian shales.
Pocahontas Formation (N37.29403, W81.20493) This unit is interpreted to
represent either barrier-island bars or incised river channels with sediment sources
derived from uplifted Appalachian sources to the east (Becker et al., 2005; Englund,
1974). The depositional age of this unit is Early Pennsylvanian and is thought to be
approximately time equivalent to the Raccoon Mountain Formation. The sandstone
is less mature than the others in our study. It contains approximately 22% lithic
fragments (Becker et al., 2005).
Cross Mountain Formation (N36.294639, W84.256778) The unit is an ex-
tremely quartz-rich mature sandstone. The depositional age of this sandstone is
estimated to be ∼305 Ma, on the basis of a sanidine 40Ar/39Ar date of 312 ±1 Ma
from the underlying Fire Clay tonstein (Lyons et al., 1992).
Greene Formation (N39.80715, W80.25956) This fine-grained quartz and mica-
rich sandstone unit was collected from the Greene Formation of the Lower Permian
Dunkard Group. The sediment supply is interpreted to have been from the south
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or southeast (Becker et al., 2006). The depositional setting for the Dunkard Group
has been interpreted to be a heterogeneous one, oscillating between fluvial/ fluvial-
swamp to fluvial-lacustrine environments (Becker et al., 2006).
Methods
Approximately 5-7 kg of each sandstone was crushed and disk milled. Each sam-
ple was wet sieved using 500, 250, 105 and 50 µm disposable nylon screens. The
500-250 µm and 250-105 µm fractions were processed using standard Wilfley table
dense mineral concentration methods. Dense minerals were further concentrated
using acetylene tetrabromide (TBE ρ = 2.95 g/cm3). The two finest fractions (105-
50, <50 µm) were not processed with a Wilfley table but rather placed directly
into TBE and centrifuged at ∼600 rpm. Dense mineral concentrates from all size
fractions were further purified using a Frantz LB-1 Isodynamic magnetic separator
at 10◦ side and 20◦ forward slopes at 0.25, 0.5, and 1.5 amp settings. Monazite
is magnetic, owing to its abundance of REEs, and typically occurs in the 0.5 amp
magnetic fraction.
Detrital monazite can be difficult to identify using standard petrographic tech-
niques (Hering and Zimmerle, 1963). Consequently, we developed a method for
high-throughput screening of hundreds-to-thousands of grains/sample to identify
and isolate detrital monazite crystals. A portion of the 0.5 amp magnetic fraction
was applied to 9 mm conductive carbon SEM tabs adhering to standard petrographic
thin-section slides. Several photomicrographs, using a stereomicroscope microscope
at ∼30X magnification, were taken of each of the tabs and merged to produce color
image maps of the tabs. The samples were then observed using back-scatter elec-
tron imaging at 15 kV accelerating voltage and 20 nA beam current, using a JEOL
8600 Superprobe. The BSE detector gain and DC suppress were adjusted so that
only highly electron dense mineral phases (monazite, xenotime, zircon, etc.) had
bright gray-scale intensities. Other phases (amphibole, garnet, epidote) essentially
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displayed background gray-scale intensity values. Bright crystals that were potential
monazite grains were verified using qualitative energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry
(EDS). Once a monazite crystal was identified, the individual crystal on the color
image map was marked. After ∼100 monazite crystals were identified, the mount
was examined using a stereomicroscope at 10-60X magnification. The identified
monazite crystals were removed from the carbon tabs and placed directly on 3M R©
packaging tape in a grid pattern. Oweing to the small size of the detrital monazite
crystals, the monazite age standards were prepolished, on separate mounts, to mini-
mize the chance of polishing through the small detrital crystals. The standard grains
were extracted from these initial mounts and re-mounted with the detrital monazite
crystals and embedded in Buehler R© two-part epoxy and cured at ∼40◦ overnight.
Epoxy mounts were ground, using 2000 grit sandpaper, to expose the interiors of
the grains, followed by a 1-2 minute polish with 1 µm Al2O3. Each detrital monazite
crystal was imaged by both secondary- and backscatter-electron imaging (Fig. 3)
prior to age determination to help identify potential age domains (e.g. Williams
et al. 2007; Iizuka et al. 2010).
Detrital monazite 232Th-208Pb ratios were measured by secondary ion mass spec-
trometry (SIMS) in three analytical sessions at the University of California- Los An-
geles (UCLA) using the Cameca 1270 IMS. The mass resolving power (MRP) under
analytical conditions was ∼4500 amu with a spot size of ∼12 µm. Ion sputtering was
performed using a 22.5 keV mass-filtered 16O− primary beam. A Paleozoic monazite
(MOM3 481.8 Ma) was used as the age standard. This monazite was used to deter-
mine the linear relationship of 232Th16O2/
232Th vs. 208Pb/232Th allowing for appli-
cation of a correction factor to the measured 232Th-208Pb for unknowns (Harrison
et al., 1995; Catlos et al., 2002). This method is analagous to the 238U16O2/
238U vs.
206Pb/238U method utilized for ion microprobe age determinations of zircon (Comp-
ston et al., 1984). A conservative estimate of the uncertainty (2σ) of the 208Pb/232Th
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dates is ±2%. The major source of that uncertainity is from the 232Th16O2/ 232Th
vs. 208Pb/232Th calibration. Secondary ions were accelerated at 10 kV, however,
208Pb, 232Th, and 232Th16O2 had an energy offset of -20 to -30 eV. Each analysis
consists of 6 cycles of, sequentially 143NdThO+2 ,
204Pb+, 208Pb+, 232Th+, 232Th16O+2 ,
yielding an analytical run-time of ∼6 mins/grain. 204Pb+ intensity was measured
and corrected for isobaric interference by doubly charged 144NdThO ions using mea-
sured 143NdThO++ and an assumed 143Nd/144Nd ratio of 0.5. The isobaric corrected
204Pb peak was then used to estimate the amount of common Pb by using the mea-
sured 208Pb/204Pb and assuming a common Pb composition of 208Pb/204Pb of 38.6
(Stacey and Kramers, 1975). Additional analytical details can be found in the on-
line supplementary material.
Results
The detrital monazite age spectrum (n=115) from the Raccoon Mountain Forma-
tion, which has the oldest age of the analyzed sandstones, is dominated by Paleozoic
ages (Fig. 5). Devonian dates are the primary signal, followed in abundance by Or-
dovician and Silurian. Eight detrital monazite crystals have Neoproterozoic dates.
Mesoproterozoic monazite account for only 8% of the age populations. Neoarchean-
Paleoproterozoic dates were recorded in 7% of the total analyzed monazite crystals.
The detrital monazite age spectrum from the Pocahontas Formation (n=121) is
dominated by Paleozoic and Mesoproterozoic ages (Fig. 5). Monazite crystals with
Ordovician and Devonian dates account for the majority of the Paleozoic signal.
Minor contributions also record Silurian and Cambrian ages. Neoproterozoic dates
account for 27% of the total monazite age spectrum. Nearly 40% of the detrital
monazite crystals from the Pocahontas Formation record Mesoproterozoic ages.
Approximately 60% of the analyzed monazite crystals from the Sewanee For-
mation (n= 92) record Paleozoic dates, with Silurian and Ordovician ages predom-
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inating. Minor contributions to the Paleozoic signal are Devonian and Cambrian
grains. Neoproterozoic dates account for only 8% of the detrital monazite age spec-
trum. Approximately 18% of the monazite crystals record Mesoproterozoic ages.
Neoarchean and Paleoproterozoic monazite dates account for 15% of the total ana-
lyzed detrital monazite crystals.
Nearly 70% of the detrital monazite crystals analyzed from the Lee Formation
(n= 108) record Paleozoic dates (Fig. 5). Devonian ages are the most abundant,
followed by Ordovician and Silurian. Both Neoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic
ages are minor contributors to the detrital age spectrum. Monazite crystals with
Mesoarchean-Paleoproterozoic ages account for 15% of the ages.
Paleozoic ages heavily dominate the detrital age spectrum for the Cross Moun-
tain Formation, the youngest analyzed Carboniferous sample (Fig. 6). Devonian
and Ordovician ages are the principal modes with minor contributions from Silurian
and Cambrian. Neoproterozoic ages account for 11% of the analyzed detrital mon-
azite ages. Mesoproterozoic ages account for less than 15% of the detrital monazite
ages. Neoarchean-Paleoproterozoic ages account for only 4% of the age spectrum.
The detrital monazite age spectrum for the Permian Greene Formation, the
youngest sandstone analyzed in our study, is dominated (∼85%) by Paleozoic ages
(Fig. 6). These ages are equally distributed between Devonian, Silurian, and Or-
dovician. Three monazite crystals record Mississippian ages, the youngest recorded
monazite ages in the six analyzed sandstones. Mesoproterozoic-Neoproterozoic ages
are a minor contributor to the total detrital monazite age spectrum.
Discussion
Few studies have assessed the relative abundance of both zircon and monazite
in the same Appalachian felsic plutonic rocks (Wark and Miller, 1993). However,
empirical evidence is provided by the relative abundance of Mesoproterozoic mon-
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azite and zircon in modern French Broad River alluvium derived from weathering of
southern Appalachian Blue Ridge and Western Inner Piedmont lithologies (Hietpas
et al., 2010). The alluvium contains primarily Ordovician monazite of metamorphic
origin, and only a minor amount of Mesoproterozoic monazite (magmatic or meta-
morphic) compared to Mesoproterozoic zircon (Hietpas et al., 2010; Moecher et al.,
2011). In addition, Neoproterozoic clastic rocks of the Ocoee Formation, thought
to have been derived from the weathering of Mesoproterozoic basement, also con-
tain no monazite in the accessory mineral suite (Chakraborty, 2010). Paleozoic
monazite crystallization ages have been obtained for some southern Appalachian
plutons (Miller et al., 2006); monazite-bearing igneous rocks are, however, volumet-
rically insignificant compared to monazite-bearing metamorphic terranes. Although
we cannot unequivocally discriminate between an igneous and a metamorphic origin
for the detrital monazite in the Carboniferous clastic wedges, we believe that the
majority of the monazite crystals analyzed in this study were originally derived from
metamorphic rocks.
Monazite Age Domains
Individual monazite crystals are well known for potentially containing regions or
domains which record multiple ages (e.g. Williams et al. 2007). Identification of po-
tential multi-age domains relies on interpretation of element X-ray maps (typically
U, Th, Pb, Ca, and Y), variations in gray-scale values in backscatter electron im-
ages, or mineral textural properties. In our study, we relied on textural observations
and backscatter electron images to produce high-throughput images, as opposed to
X-ray mapping, which would have been prohibitively time consuming for analyzing
nearly 1000 detrital grains. For most of our analyzed sandstones, we did not iden-
tify a significant number of detrital monazite grains that appeared to have multi-age
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domains. However, monazite in the Sewanee Conglomerate and Pocahontas Forma-
tion did show textural differences in a number of grains suggesting new monazite
rim growth (Fig. 4). Fig. 4A is an inclusion-riddled detrital grain (ss5r3g35) from
the Pocahontas Formation. Two regions can be subtlety recognized in the backscat-
ter image; however, detailed textural analysis clearly shows an almost inclusion-free
core engulfed by an inclusion-rich potential overgrowth. The age of the core (spot 1)
is 1068 ±18 Ma, while the rim is 469 ±9 Ma. Based on these observations, this crys-
tal was likely derived from a source rock that contained pre-existing Grenvillian-age
monazite that was subsequently either partially recrystallized, or experienced new
monazite growth during a Taconian metamorphic event.
Another detrital grain (ss5r3g44) isolated from the Pocahontas Formation shows
two faint regions in a backscatter image (Fig. 4B) that suggest the possibility of
distinct age domains. The age of the core (spot 1) of this crystal is 977 ±14 Ma,
the rim (spot 2) is 672 ±13 Ma. The source of the crystal appears to be a region
that contains Grenvillian monazite that experienced new monazite growth during
the Neoproterozoic. The detrital crystal in Fig. 4C was isolated from the Sewa-
nee Conglomerate. The age for the texturally homogeneous core (spot 1) region is
1125 ± 16 Ma and for the mottled rim is 509 ±6 Ma. This crystal is interpreted
to have been derived from a region that contained Grenvillian-aged (Shawinigan
phase) monazite that experienced a subsequent event of high enough temperature
to produce new monazite growth.
The detrital monazite crystal in Fig. 4D was isolated from the Raccoon Moun-
tain Formation. This example demonstrates the value of utilizing textural observa-
tions for recognizing potential age domains. Detailed examination of the backscat-
ter image provides subtle hints for core and rim regions; however, the existence
of fine-grained inclusions demarcate two regions: a homogeneous core and fissured
inclusion-bearing overgrowth. The age for the homogeneous core (spot 1) is 1130
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±17 Ma, the heterogeneous rim is 571 ±17 Ma. The origin of this crystal is again
similar to the preceding crystals; a region containing Grenvillian-aged (Shawinigan)
monazite that was subsequently metamorphosed during younger events.
Figs. 4E and F illustrate two monazite crystals, isolated from the Sewanee Con-
glomerate, which both have potential age domains based on examination of their
respective backscatter images. However the ages for the apparent age domains are
indistinguishable from each other: grain ss4r5g28 (Fig. 4E) spot 1 age is 444 ±6
Ma with a “rim” age (spot 2) of 441 ±6 Ma; grain ss4r5g29 (Fig. 4F) core (spot 1)
age is 1858 ±24 Ma with a “rim” age (spot 2) of 1856 ±24 Ma. These two examples
demonstrate that while detailed examinations of monazite images are a critical step
in identifying possible age domains, the presence of texturally (or even elementally)
distinct regions is not a guarantee that multi-age domains exist.
Comparison of Detrital Monazite and Zircon Provenance Information
232Th-208Pb crystallization ages of detrital monazite in all samples yields a stronger
record of Paleozoic orogenic events than Mesoproterozoic or older events (Figs. 5-
7). The monazite ages for the Racoon Mountain Formation, oldest of the analyzed
samples, are heavily dominated by Taconian and Acadian ages, with reduced signals
derived from Grenvillian or older source regions. This is in stark contrast to the U-
Pb ages of detrital zircon from this same formation. Zircon records an abundance of
Grenvillian ages with only a limited signal of younger Paleozoic orogenic events. The
total zircon Paleozoic signal equals the minor Paleoproterozoic signal, a source that
is not currently exposed in the southern Appalachians. The minimal Ordovician
and Devonian zircon signal is surprising given the volume of Taconian and Acadian
source rocks in the Appalachians. Ordovician and Devonian detrital monazite, how-
ever, is extremely common, thus demonstrating a more complete record of the ages
of local Paleozoic crustal areas was preserved.
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Detrital monazite age spectra from the Pocahontas Formation (Fig. 5) record
peaks associated with the Grenvillian, Taconian and Acadian events. The detrital
zircon ages from this same unit, however, exclusively record Grenvillian and older
ages, with no crystals capturing the complex Paleozoic pulses of orogenesis. Thus
detrital monazite ages capture two very significant tectonic events that are entirely
missed by detrital zircon ages. An increasing application of detrital zircon ages is to
use the youngest grains to constrain the maximum age of sediment deposition (e.g.
Dickinson and Gehrels 2009). The depositional age for the Pocahontas Formation
would be ≤900 Ma based on the youngest detrital zircon analyzed. For monazite,
however, the age is ≤350 Ma, an increase in resolution of time of deposition by 550
Ma.
The detrital monazite and detrital zircon ages for the Sewanee Conglomerate
are remarkably similar to each other (Fig. 5). Both sediment source proxies record
strong signals for Taconian, Grenvillian, and Trans-Hudson/Penokean sources (1800-
1900 Ma); both also record minor peaks for Acadian sources and the Superior
Province (2600-2800). The abundances of monazite ages are, however, skewed to-
wards the younger events. In addition, Neoproterozoic to Cambrian detrital mon-
azite ages are recorded, ages likely related to rifting (Mt. Rodgers, Catoctin, Robert-
son River Formations) (Aleinikoff et al., 1995) and missed by detrital zircon ages.
The detrital monazite ages for the Lee Formation (Fig. 5) are heavily skewed
towards Taconian and Acadian ages, with minor signals derived from Grenvillian,
Trans-Hudson/Penokean, and Superior Province sources. Given this age distribu-
tion, one would conclude that Taconian and Acadian sources were the most dominant
donors for this unit. This is in stark contrast to what would be inferred from an
examination of detrital zircon ages. The results from Becker et al. (2005) show that
zircon records ages associated with Grenvillian, Granite-Rhyolite, Yavapi-Mazatzal,
and Trans-Hudson-Penokean events, with a minor signal from the Superior Province,
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but does not record any Paleozoic orogenic events. A substantially biased view of
past tectonic events would be obtained if only the detrital zircon record was exam-
ined. The results from the Lee Formation are also another example of the impact of
which proxy mineral is used for confining the maximum age of sediment deposition.
If the assessment of depositional age is made using detrital zircon, the constraint
would be post to 900 Ma. The constraint is enormously improved, however, when
monazite ages are measured (i.e. youngest monazite age is 366 Ma).
The crystallization ages of detrital monazite from the Cross Mountain Formation
are heavily skewed towards Acadian and Taconian orogenic events, with a reduced
Grenvillian signal and minor signals derived from Trans-Hudson/Penokean and Su-
perior provinces. This age distribution is similar to the detrital zircon age spectrum;
however, zircon records a much higher percentage of the older Granite-Rhyolite,
Yavapi-Mazatzal, and Superior province source regions, which monazite struggles to
record (Fig. 6). These older events (Superior Province through Granite-Rhyolite)
are interpreted to be present due to sediment recycling, and do not represent di-
rect exposure of these crustal units. Thus we interpret the abundance of young
(Taconian-to-Acadian) ages to be a more realistic identification of the characteris-
tics of the major sediment donors for this unit.
The ages of detrital monazite from the Early Permian Greene Formation strongly
record Taconian and Acadian orogenic events, with a reduced Grenvillian signal (Fig.
6). The Greene Formation also records the Alleghanian Orogeny, albeit only by three
crystals. This is the only analyzed sample that records this elusive orogenic event.
The Greene Formation has an approximate depositional age of ∼300-295 Ma, thus
demonstrating that metapelites (presumably) that experienced at least staurolite-
grade metamorphism were exposed at the surface by the ∼300-295 Ma age of fore-
land basin fill. Detrital zircon ages from this sample recorded only Grenvillian to
Yavapi-Mazatzal events, although a single Cambrian age was recorded as was one
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Alleghanian-age rim on a Grenvillian core (Becker et al., 2006). While zircon does
record this young age, few researchers would base a tectonic model on a single age.
Monazite recorded the Alleghanian event in three separate crystals, increasing the
confidence one would place in a suggestion that a tectonic event of that age had
occurred.
Conclusions
The results of this study demonstrate the dramatic impact that a chosen prove-
nance proxy mineral can have on the inferred identity of sediment donor regions. In
this study detrital monazite ages record younger tectonic events far more often than
detrital zircon (Fig. 7). In several of the analyzed sandstones, detrital monazite
recorded multiple Paleozoic tectonic events that were entirely missed by the detrital
zircon record. This is most explicitly demonstrated by the age distributions for the
Lee and Pocahontas Formations (Fig. 5). In both of these samples, the Taconian
and Acadian orogenies, both major pulses of tectonism that are hallmarks of the
Appalachian Orogen, were captured by monazite but not by detrital zircon. In ad-
dition, the maximum age of sediment deposition inferred by detrital monazite ages
rivaled, and in most cases far surpassed, the constraints on depositional ages based
on the youngest detrital zircon.
The results of this study, and those of previous monazite-based provenance stud-
ies, demonstrate that monazite ages have a significant potential as a proxy of sed-
iment sources, particularly in regions where extensive areas of metamorphic rocks
were exposed. In addition to crystallization ages, Sm-Nd isotope tracer signatures
can be determined on individual monazite grains (Ross et al., 1991). Monazite min-
eral chemistry can also be exploited to serve as an additional piece of provenance
information, due to the “chemical promiscuity” of monazite during initial growth
and subsequent recrystallization (Iizuka et al., 2010). A recent investigation by
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Richter et al. (2008) demonstrated the use of detrital monazite cathodolumines-
cence (CL) as a tool for sediment provenance, thus providing an additional tool to
obtain provenance information for single detrital monazite crystals.
As different detrital mineral phases are investigated it is becoming apparent
that each provenance proxy has its own strengths and limitations. A combined
multi-mineral approach that takes advantage of the different, but complementary,
characteristics of both detrital monazite and zircon would exploit the strengths of
both minerals. Such an approach should provide a higher degree of confidence that
all major sediment donor regions can be identified and that the areal significance of
some regions are not being overestimated on the basis of any bias due to differences
in proxy mineral fertility for specific age intervals.
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Figure 1: Simplified map of eastern North America showing Paleozoic foreland basin (darker
shading: remnant Permian basin). Geographic Information System (GIS) data available from U.S.
Geological Survey, EROS Data Center, Sioux Falls, SD.
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Table 1: Potential Central-Southern Appalachian Monazite and Zircon Generating Events. *Col-
lisional tectonic events (in bold) with associated clastic wedge(s) in foreland; CBR: Central Blue
Ridge; EBR: Eastern Blue Ridge; WBR: Western Blue Ridge; WIP: Western Inner Piedmont.
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Figure 2: Simplified stratigraphic correlation chart. Carboniferous sections adapted from Becker
et al. (2005). Pennsylvanian-Permian section adapted from Martin (1998). Sedimentary units
under investigation are shaded and in bold.
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Figure 3: Mosaic of backscatter electron image of monazite grain mount. Large crystals are MOM3
age standard. Note the small size of the monazite crystals, the vast majority are from the <100µm
size fraction.
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Figure 4: Backscatter electron images of six selected monazite crystals showing bulk elemental
zonation and presence of inclusions. Black circles mark location of the 12µm ion beam placement.
A. Grain ss5r3g35 location 1 is 1068 ±18 Ma; location 2 is 469 ±9 Ma. B. Grain ss5r3g44 location
1 is 977 ±14 Ma; location 2 is 672 ±13 Ma.C. Grain ss4r5g24 location 1 is 1125 ± 16 Ma; location
2 is 509 ±6 Ma. D. Grain ss7r7g12 location 1 is 1130 ±17 Ma; location 2 is 571 ±17 Ma. E. Grain
ss4r5g28 location 1 is 444 ±6 Ma; location 2 is 441 ±6 Ma. F. Grain ss4r5g29 location 1 is 1858
±24 Ma; location 2 is 1856 ±24 Ma.
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Figure 5: Detrital monazite and zircon age histograms and probability density plots for the four
oldest analyzed sandstones. Detrital zircon U-Pb data from (Thomas et al., 2004; Becker et al.,
2005, 2006).
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Figure 6: Detrital monazite and zircon age histograms and probability density plots for the two
youngest analyzed sandstones. Detrital zircon U-Pb data from (Thomas et al., 2004; Becker et al.,
2005, 2006).
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Abstract
Chemical analysis of detrital garnet is a widely utilized quantitative tool for deter-
mining the provenance of sediments. The goal of this study is to investigate the
ability of detrital garnet compositions to provide a direct linkage to the specific
source rocks from which the garnet was derived. To achieve this goal, we analyzed
detrital garnet isolated from alluvial samples collected from the French Broad River
and several of its tributaries, a basin that drains portions of the multiply deformed
southern Appalachian Orogen, USA. To test whether potential linkages between
detrital and potential source rock garnet could be achieved, garnet crystals were
chemically characterized from a wide variety of lithologies that crop out within the
French Broad watershed, and thus are the most likely local sources of detrital gar-
net. Mahalanobis distances measured on canonical discriminant functions success-
fully differentiated garnet compositions among the 18 analyzed source rocks. These
metrics were then applied to ∼2,300 detrital garnet compositions to link each grain
to its potential source rock. Approximately 94% of the detrital garnet crystals were
confidently linked to their potential source regions. Thus only ∼6% of the detrital
crystals were, at the 99% confidence level, treated as “unclassified”. We interpret
the “unclassified” high Ca garnets to have been derived from minor sub-map scale
lenses and boudins (of calc-silicate or skarn) from Ocoee or Ashe metaclastic units
exposed within the French Broad River watershed.
Keywords: provenance, detrital garnet, multivariate statistics, Appalachian sedi-
ments
Introduction
The provenance of both modern and ancient sediments has been investigated
since the late 19th century (Michel-Lévy, 1878; Mange and Wright, 2007). Detrital
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mineral particles may be the only evidence available for geological sources that are
now eroded or may have been tectonically displaced thousands of kilometers from
the present location of a sedimentary sequence under investigation (Wilde et al.,
2001). Accurate provenance assessment has important implications for the recog-
nition and characterization of ancient sediment transport systems, understanding
sedimentary basin evolution, large-scale correlation of sedimentary sequences, hy-
drocarbon exploration and paleogeographic plate reconstructions. Single-crystal iso-
topic and microchemical measurements of several different detrital mineral species
(e.g., zircon, rutile, feldspar, tourmaline, amphibole, pyroxene, apatite) have been
investigated to help constrain the provenance of both modern and ancient sediments
(e.g., Cawood 1983; Henry and Dutrow 1992; von Eynatten and Gaupp 1999; Foster
and Carter 1999; Faupl et al. 2002; Zack et al. 2004; Gehrels et al. 2008; Chakraborty
et al. 2012, among many others). The chemical composition of detrital garnet has
been used for such investigations since the late 1980’s (Morton, 1985, 1987). The
current study investigates the potential to link single detrital garnet crystals, iso-
lated from alluvium in a major river draining portions of the southeastern USA, to
the specific source rocks from which they were derived. To achieve this goal, we
incorporated multivariate statistical techniques to test whether it was possible to
chemically “fingerprint” several rock units (potential alluvial sediment sources) on
the basis of their garnet mineral chemistry. Next we applied these metrics to detrital
garnet compositions with the goal of identifying the specific source rocks for each of
the detrital garnet crystals.
To test this model rigorously, we chose to analyze detrital garnet compositions
in a modern alluvial system. The study area is the watershed of the French Broad
River within the southern Appalachians, USA. This region was selected because the
geochronology, source rock lithologies, and tectonic history are well characterized
(Hatcher et al., 1989; Merschat and Weiner, 1988; Moecher et al., 2011). Working in
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a modern environment also allows us to directly sample the potential source rocks
that may be shedding detrital garnet into the tributaries and main trunk of the
French Broad River. This opportunity may not be possible to achieve in investi-
gations of ancient sedimentary units where the source rocks are eroded or buried
by younger strata. This methodology provides a robust context in which to more
confidently interpret and evaluate the trends in detrital garnet mineral chemistry. In
addition, sands from this river have been previously characterized by detrital zircon
U-Pb and detrital monazite Th-Pb geochronology (Hietpas et al., 2010; Moecher
et al., 2011; Hietpas et al., 2011). Adding detrital garnet mineral chemistry yields
a unique dataset in which correlations, strengths, and limitations of the individual
provenance-proxy minerals can be evaluated.
Garnet Petrogenesis and Mineral Chemistry
The elemental composition of garnet is a function of protolith bulk composi-
tion and pressure-temperature history. There are sixteen end-member composi-
tions within the garnet group. However, the composition of most garnet generally
falls within one of two isomorphous series: ugrandite (Ca3(Al,Cr,Ti,Fe)2(SiO4)3 or
pyralspite (Mg,Fe,Mn)3Al2(SiO4)3. The potential for substitution of several differ-
ent cation species in the dodecahedral and octahedral sites in the garnet structure
makes detrital garnet mineral chemistry an attractive tool for providing valuable
information for characterizing potential sediment donor regions.
Garnet is very common in metamorphic rocks of varying bulk composition and
rarely occurs as a primary magmatic mineral in felsic igneous rocks. Garnet crys-
tals with chemical compositions that reflect the solid-solution among almandine and
pyrope, with minor spessartine and grossular, commonly occur in low-to-medium-
grade metapelites. Spessartine-rich garnet is common derived in felsic igneous rocks.
Pyrope-rich garnet is common in high pressure eclogites and ultra-mafic peridotites.
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The Ca-rich end-members, grossular and andradite,characterize calc-silicates and
skarn deposits.
Garnet crystals typically have some degree of major and trace element zona-
tion. This chemical zonation records the chemical reaction history, and hence the
pressure-temperature conditions, in which the garnet crystal grew (Spear, 1993).
Detailed studies of garnet zonation patterns have been extensively utilized to ad-
dress petrogenetic processes (Tracy, 1982; Cygan and Lasaga, 1982; Kohn, 2004).
Garnet major element zonation patterns may be of significant provenance value
when observed in detrital garnet crystals. The impact of major element zonation
will be further investigated for the source rocks utilized in this investigation.
Garnet as a Detrital Phase
Garnet lacks cleavage and has a Mohs hardness range of 6.5-7, resulting in a
resistance to mechanical abrasion. As a consequence, garnet is a common accessory
mineral in siliciclastic sediments (Boggs, 2003). The density range of garnet end-
members is 3.13- 4.32 g/cm3 (Deer et al., 1992). However, garnet rarely occurs as
a pure end-member, and most garnet compositions show a restricted density range
of ∼3.6-4.3 g/cm3 (Morton, 1985; Haughton and Farrow, 1989). Thus there is little
potential for hydrologic sorting to fractionate detrital garnet grains on the basis of
density. Detrital garnet is classified as a “stable” phase during diagenesis (Mange
and Maurer, 1992), but because it displays such a wide range in major element chem-
istry the resistance to decomposition by diagenetic fluids of individual garnet species
is expected to vary. High Fe or Ca garnets have been shown to be more susceptible
to chemical weathering (Morton, 1987; Boggs, 2003). However, Mange and Maurer
(1992) stated that garnet can survive sediment recycling and, to a certain degree,
burial diagenesis, so that even in deeply-buried rocks, well faceted garnet crystals
are found among the highly resistant detrital phases (along with zircon, rutile and
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tourmaline). Consequently, interpretation of the provenance value of detrital gar-
net chemistry must be evaluated in the context of the diagenetic and metamorphic
history of the sediment.
Previous Investigations
Detrital garnet chemistry has long been recognized as a valuable tool for as-
sessing sediment provenance. Connally (1964) exploited the wide range in detrital
garnet color (a function of chemistry and crystal field splitting (Nassua, 2001)) as a
provenance indicator for Pleistocene glacial sediments in western New York, USA.
More modern studies have relied on measuring the chemistry of detrital garnet by x-
ray micro-analysis. This technique has been successful for assessing the provenance
of sediments from a variety of temporally and spatially diverse settings (Morton,
1985; Takeuchi, 1994; Hutchinson and Oliver, 1998; Di Giulio et al., 1999; Hartley
and Otava, 2001).
On the basis of detrital garnet chemistry, sediment in Jurassic sandstones of the
Brent Group in the North Sea area were shown to be derived from three distinct
regions. The identity of these regions (Orkney-Shetland Platform and two regions
of high grade metamorphics, e.g. Norwegian landmass) challenged the widely-held
idea that the sediments were derived from a single uplifted and eroded region in the
outer Moray Firth (Morton, 1985). These sediment groupings were later more confi-
dently identified using multivariate statistical methods (linear discriminant analysis,
principal components analysis, and fuzzy c-means clustering), thus providing a more
complete picture of sediment distribution patterns of the Brent Group sandstones
of the Oseberg Field (Stattegger and Morton, 1992).
Takeuchi (1994) utilized detrital garnet compositions in Permian-Jurassic sand-
stones from the Southern Kitakami Terrane, Japan to recognize a major change
in sediment provenance. The Permian-Triassic sandstones were dominated by gar-
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nets within the grandite series, while the garnet compositions in Middle to Upper
Jurassic sandstones were predominantly pyrope-almandine. On the basis of detrital
garnet compositions, Takeuchi (1994) concluded that source regions changed from
low-grade, or contact, metamorphic rocks to high-grade granulites and intrusive
rocks during the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic. It was suggested that the dramatic
change in garnet composition may potentially correlate with the collision between
the North and South China blocks (Takeuchi, 1994).
Sabeen et al. (2002) investigated detrital garnet compositions from modern en-
vironments (river, dune, beach) to constrain the sediment provenance of south-
ern India. The results from this investigation show that high-grade granulites and
charnockites are the likely source for the widely distributed enigmatic garnets of
low grossular (<10%) high pyrope (>20%) content. This study points out the value
of investigations of modern sediments and sedimentary environments for shedding
light on aspects of the complex problem of provenance assessment.
The present study is the first investigation of detrital garnet compositions as a
provenance indicator for sediments or sedimentary rocks derived from the southern
Appalachian region of North America.
Geological Setting
The Appalachian Orogen, built primarily on Mesoproterozoic (∼1350-950 Ma)
basement rocks of eastern Laurentia, is traditionally viewed as an amalgamation of
crustal material accreted during three major Paleozoic orogenic events. The Taco-
nian Orogeny is commonly attributed to volcanic arc accretion at ∼470-440 Ma;
the Acadian Orogeny, resulted from microcontinent collision (∼420-380 Ma); the
Alleghanian Orogeny was driven by collision between Laurentia and western Gond-
wana, culminating in the assembly of the supercontinent Pangea (∼330-280 Ma)
(Hatcher et al., 1989). The following section provides a brief description of the an-
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alyzed garnet-bearing potential source rocks in the region of study (Fig. 8).
Potential Garnet-Bearing Source Rocks
All of the major map-scale garnet-bearing lithologies that crop out in the French
Broad River watershed were collected (Table 2). The chemical characterization of
the garnet crystals from these units serves as a garnet database, allowing compar-
ison with detrital garnet crystals isolated from alluvium collected from the French
Broad River and seven of its tributaries. Potential garnet donor regions, within
the Mesoproterozoic (Grenville) basement rocks of the Blue Ridge region of the Ap-
palachian Orogen, consist of mafic and felsic gneisses. The Sandymush Amphibolite
is an extensive unit located near the center portion of the study area. Large garnet
porphyroblasts are apparent in hand sample. The Earlies Gap Biotite Gneiss in-
cludes interlayered mafic and felsic meta-volcanic rocks, rare layers of garnet-bearing
calc-silicates, and garnet-hornblende granofels.
A large portion of the study region consists of the Neoproterozoic Ashe-Tallulah
Falls Metamorphic Suite (ATFMS). This suite is a heterogenous mixture of meta-
morphosed pelitic sediments (schists, gneisses, and metagreywacke) and mafic (am-
phibolite) rocks. The pelitic facies include calc-silicate lenses. The ATFMS has been
metamorphosed from biotite-grade to migmatitic sillimanite-grade. Depending on
metamorphic grade, the garnet abundance ranges from absent to ∼40%.
In addition to the ATFMS, there are a few other Neoproterozoic metapelitic
units. The major units are the Copperhill formation, which contains large (2-3
mm) garnet and kyanite porphyroblasts that are readily apparent at outcrop and
hand sample scales; and the Richard Russell Formation, primarily biotite gneisses,
metagraywacke, and minor amphibolite (Merschat and Weiner, 1988).
In addition to metamorphosed Precambrian rocks, there are numerous Paleozoic
granitoids (Whiteside Granite, Walnut Creek Granite, Pink Beds Trondhjemite, and
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Rabun Granodiorite) that intrude the ATFMS, near the headwaters of the French
Broad River. These units are reported to contain minor to trace amounts of gar-
net. These granitoids intrude the Ashe-Tallulah Falls Metamorphic Suite near the
headwaters of the French Broad River. However, only the Devonian Looking Glass
granite contained sufficient garnet for inclusion in this study. The Looking Glass
contains large (2-3 mm) red garnet porphyroblasts that are readily apparent at out-
crop and hand sample scale. Scattered throughout the ATFMS are minor granitic
pegmatites. Two of these were collected; however, only one contained sufficient gar-
net for analysis.
Methods
Garnet crystals were isolated from eighteen potential garnet-bearing source rocks
(Table 2). Fourteen alluvial samples were also collected from the main trunk of the
French Broad River. Seven additional alluvial samples were collected from tribu-
taries that drain into the French Broad River. These first-order tributaries have very
limited drainage areas; consequently, the sediments transported by these tributaries
are derived from only a single to a few lithologic units. Dense mineral fractions were
isolated from the alluvium and source rocks using standard methods (sieving, heavy
liquid separation, and Frantz magnetic separation). Garnet crystals, from the 0.25
A magnetic fraction (20◦ side slope), were identified by a combination of stereo- and
polarized light microscopy. Garnet crystals were embedded in epoxy then ground
with 2000 grit sandpaper to expose the interiors of the grains. A final polish with
either 1µm Al2O3 or 1µm diamond embedded films was performed to minimize sur-
face topography.
The elemental compositions of source rock and detrital garnet were measured
using the JEOL 8600 electron microprobe at Syracuse University and the Cameca
SX-50 microprobe at the University of Kentucky. Analytical parameters (choice of
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crystal, peak and background positions, spectrometer, detector, count times, etc.)
were selected on the basis of interpretation of simulations from Virtual WDS R©, a
software package developed by Buckley and Reed (2000). Analytical conditions were:
20 nA probe current and 15 keV accelarating voltage, and a focused probe. Beam
current was monitored using a Faraday cup between each measurement. Current
drift over 24 hour sessions was 1%. Count times were 10-30 seconds on peak and
background. To mimimize the between-laboratory variation, calibration on both
instruments was performed using Smithsonian garnets (USNM 87375 and USNM
110752) for Fe, Mg, Ca, Si, Al, and ilmenite standard (USNM 96189) for Mn and
Ti. Secondary in-house gem-quality garnet crystals were also analyzed on each in-
strument to assess instrument bias. In addition, all data were post-processed offline
using CalcZAF (Armstrong, 1995). The Armstrong-Love φρz method was utilized
for matrix correction and quantitation.
Elemental maps for a select number of garnet crystals from each source rock
were collected to assess whether elemental zonation or other provenance-specific
information could be obtained (Spear, 1993).
Statistical Treatment
All statistical analysis was performed using R, a cross-platform open source soft-
ware package (R Development Core Team, 2011). The end-member calculations
were performed using the R package “garnet” (Arai, 2010), which is based on the
methodology of Muhling and Griffin (1991). The measured garnet mineral chem-
istry is a data type termed “compositional data” (CoDa) (Pawlowsky-Glahn and
Egozcue, 2006). These types of data are very common in the geosciences (e.g.
major and trace element compositions of bulk-rock, mineral, fluid and water sam-
ples). Because the element analyses are weight percentages, they must sum to a
constrained value of 100. Thus the weight percentages only represent relative infor-
mation, the values are not absolute amounts (i.e., the data do not vary between -∞
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to +∞) (Pawlowsky-Glahn and Egozcue, 2006). As a consequence of data closure
(summing to a constant), spurious correlations between the variables are induced
(Pearson, 1897). The measured weight percent data are in a restricted space known
as the simplex. Working within the simplex precludes the application of standard
and advanced multivariate statistical techniques to the data. Log-ratios of the data,
however, transform the data from the simplex to full unconstrained multivariate real
space. After the data have been transformed, exploratory and advanced statistical
methods may be performed. The data for this study were transformed into additive-
log-ratio (alr) coordinates using the R package “compositions” (van den Boogaart


















Where x is one of the variables (elements), and xD is one of the variables to which
the data are normalized. Oxygen was chosen as the xD value, since this value shows
little variation among garnets of significantly different composition. After trans-
forming the data into alr coordinates, canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) was
performed on the source rock garnet compositions using the R package “candisc”
(Friendly and Fox, 2010). CDA performs linear combinations of the variables (ele-
ment log-ratios) with the goal of separating known groups (source rocks) as much
as possible. The CDA calculated linear combinations minimizes the within group
variation and maximize the between group variation, according to
Z = a1X1 + a2X2 + . . .+ apXp
Where Z is the canonical score and a is the discriminant coefficient for each of the
log-ratio variables (X1...7). Each analysis receives a score for each of the canonical
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discriminant functions. Each of these functions captures as much group difference
as possible and are each mutually uncorrelated to one another.
The detrital garnet compositions were also transformed into alr coordinates.
Canonical discriminant functions were calculated using the discriminant coefficients
calculated for the known source rocks. Subsequently each detrital garnet was com-
pared to each of the source rock compositions using Mahalanobis distance, according
to
D2 = (x− µ)t Σ−1 (x− µ)
Where x is a vector containing the canonical functions (1-7), µ is a vector containing
the mean canonical functions (1-7) for each of the source rocks and Σ is the pooled
covariance matrix of the source rock garnet compositions. Mahalanobis distance is
a gauge of the similarity between a questioned sample (detrital garnet) and a known
group (source rock). Each detrital garnet was assigned to the class (source rock)
with the smallest distance.
All detrital garnet analyses will have a minimum distance to one of the source
rocks. Rather than artificially forcing all garnets to be classified (i.e. linked to one
of the source rocks), we defined a critical maximum distance that would preclude
detrital garnet classification. This critical value has a statistical foundation because
Mahalanobis distances follow a chi-squared distribution with p degrees of freedom.
Thus with 7 degrees of freedom (number of alr transformed elements) and a p-value
of 0.05, a Mahalanobis distance of 24.32 units defines a 95% confidence limit. De-
trital garnets with distances greater than this value are statistically different (at
95% confidence) from the source rock for which they had the smallest Mahalanobis




The full garnet data set is available in the online supplementary material. The
source rock and detrital garnet end-member compositions are summarized in Figures
9 and 10. Garnet compositions from the pelitic source rocks are almandine-rich. The
calc-silicate garnets are grossular-rich. The amphibolites and mafic granofels are also
enriched in grossular. The granitoid source rock garnet compositions are spessartine-
rich. None of the analyzed garnet compositions were significantly andradite- or
pyrope-rich. In general, the garnet compositions from a specific source rock do not
show significant elemental variation, with the exception of the Ashe Schist #2 and
the Earlies Gap Biotite Gneiss. This homogeneity is also consistent with the lack of
appreciable major element zonation, as assessed by element x-ray maps (Fig. 11).
Modern detrital garnet-based provenance studies typically plot garnet composi-
tions on a ternary diagram with (Fe+Mn), Mg, and Ca at the apices (Droop and
Harte, 1995; Morton, 2007). The clustering and location of the data on these dia-
grams is the basis for interpreting the identity and character (general lithology) of
the donor regions for a sediment under investigation (Morton, 2007). The location
and specific fields in which the source rock garnet compositions (Fig. 10a) plot
overlap those of the detrital garnet compositions (Fig. 10b). The detrital garnet
compositions, however, contain a small portion of compositions that plot within
the “Type D” field, indicating metasomatic rocks (Morton, 2007). The totals for
these grossular-rich garnets are commonly between 95-98%; however, oxygen was
not analyzed in the microanalysis routine. Thus these garnets are likely either hy-
drogrossular or andradite.
The element coefficients used to calculate the canonical functions are summa-
rized in Table 3. The discrimination potential of each of the canonical discriminant
functions, using the alr transformed source rock garnet data, are shown in Fig. 12.
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Approximately 91% of the discrimination potential is captured in the first three
canonical functions. This property is highly desirable for visualizing the data, in
either two-dimensional biplots or three-dimensional plots. Figure 13, is a sequence
of 2-D plots showing the separation of the source rock garnet compositions using
canonical functions 1-3. Inspection of both 2- and 3-D plots of the canonical scores
shows that the source rocks appear to be visually separable, thus demonstrating
that the source rocks can be differentiated on the basis of garnet chemistry.
To further assess the hypothesis that the source rocks are separable on the basis
of garnet chemistry, we treated each of the individual known source rock garnet
compositions as if they were from an unknown source. Mahalanobis distances were
calculated for each crystal to all 18 source rock populations and then assigned to
the class (source rock) that had the smallest distance. Table 4 is the confusion ma-
trix that summarizes the failure-success rate for classifying the source rock garnets
when treated as unknowns. For the majority of the samples, the concept of using the
minimum Mahalanobis distance works very well. However, there is mis-classification
among members of the ATFMS. This is not surprising since the members within this
suite are petrogenetically related. However, using the Mahalanobis distance model
still classifies the garnets as having been derived from a metapelitic ATFMS source.
The Copperhill metapelite, however, is responsible for several mis-classifications,
primarily with members of the ATFMS. The Copperhill results demonstrate that
there is the potential for miss-classification between these 18 classes.
After calculating the canonical discriminant functions for the ∼2,300 detrital gar-
net compositions, the detrital grains were then classified according to their smallest
Mahalanobis distance. Figures 14 and 15 show percent abundance bar charts sum-
marizing the datasets for the seven feeder tribituraries and the main trunk of the
French Broad River. The vast majority of the detrital garnet crystals were robustly
linked to potential source rocks. Only ∼10% (n = 148) of the detrital garnets were
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“unclassified”.
Based on geologic constraints, the detrital garnet compositions for the tribu-
taries are largely derived from ATFMS sources. The garnet compositions from
tributary samples CT-136, 145, and 147, are 65-75% derived from the Ashe Gneiss.
These three tributaries exclusively drain ATFMS gneisses. Tributary samples CT-
112, 120, and 141 drain portions of the Earlies Gap Biotite Gneisses and ATFMS
schists. The garnet compositions for these samples are, however, still dominated
by the metapelitic members of the Ashe-Tallulah Falls Metamorphic Suite. Tribu-
tary CT-95 drains the Richard Russell Formation and ATFMS schists. The detrital
compositions from this sample reflect the metapelitic members of the ATFMS, with
minor compositions linked to the Richard Russell Formation and the Sandymush
Amphibolite.
The detrital garnet compositions for the main trunk of the French Broad River
are much more diverse than those from the seven tributaries. Samples FB1-4 are
very similar to one another, with garnet compositions derived from the metapelitic
members of the ATFMS as well as significant signals from the Looking Glass pluton,
and granitic pegmatite. These samples also contain the greatest amount of “unclas-
sified” garnet compositions. Sample groups FB5-9 and FB11-15 are similar to one
another and are dominated by ATFMS garnet compositions, with the Ashe Gneiss
being the single largest identified source rock. These samples show only minor signals
from the felsic igneous sources that were recorded in the upstream samples. Sample
FB10 shows an abrupt, but short-lived change in the identified source rocks. The
abundance of the Ashe Gneiss is significantly reduced, while other pelitic members
of the ATFMS are more evenly recorded. This sample records the largest number
of garnet compositions that are linked to the Ashe schist.
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Discussion
The results from the seven feeder tributaries (Fig. 14) demonstrate the validity
of our model, which assigns group classification to detrital garnet crystals on the
basis of minimum Mahalanobis distance. This is most readily seen for tributary
samples CT-136, CT-147, and CT-145 which predominantly drain the Ashe gneisses
(Merschat and Weiner, 1988). For these samples ∼65-75% of the detrital garnet
crystals are assigned to the Ashe gneiss (Fig. 14). The majority of the remaining
detrital garnet compositions are assigned to the pelitic members of the ATFMS,
whereas only a minor percentage are assigned to classes (source rocks) not imme-
diately drained by the tributaries. The identification of these regions may reflect
either mis-classification; alternatively a small portion of sediment from these sources,
which are within ∼10 km, may have been transported to the drainage region of the
tributaries (e.g., perhaps by aeolian transport).
The single dominant source rock (∼50-80%) for tributaries CT-120, CT-112, and
CT-141 is again the Ashe gneisses (Fig. 14). Detrital garnet crystals linked to the
Ashe schists are common but fewer in number compared to the Ashe gneisses. These
tributaries are, however, predominantly draining the Earlies Gap Biotite Gneiss and
Ashe schists (Merschat and Weiner, 1988). Inspection of the source rock confusion
matrix (Table 4) shows that there is little mis-classification among the Ashe gneisses,
schists, and the Earlies Gap Biotite Gneiss. Mis-classification is therefore not a likely
explanation for the dominance of Ashe Gneiss garnet crystals. A potential expla-
nation for the apparent over-abundance of the identified Ashe Gneiss garnet may
stem from the garnet fertility of the Ashe Gneiss compared to the other potential
source rocks. Proxy-mineral fertility of potential source rocks as been previously
demonstrated to have a significant impact on the abundance of detrital zircon age
populations of siliciclastic sediments and sedimentary rocks (Moecher and Samson,
2006). Another potential factor that could explain the abundance of Ashe Gneiss
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garnet are the erosion rates of the various source units. The role of erosion is the
focus of an ongoing study.
Sample CT-95 is quite different from the previous six tributary samples. This
tributary predominantly drains the Ashe schists and Richard Russell Formation
(Merschat and Weiner, 1988). Approximately 30% of the detrital garnet crystals
from this sample are linked to both Ashe Gneiss and Ashe Schist, whereas 10% of
the detrital garnet crystals are linked to both the Richard Russell Formation and
the Sandymush Amphibolite. Inspection of the confusion matrix (Table 4) shows
that there is little miss-classification between these two potential source rocks. The
Sandymush Amphibolite is not in the immediate watershed, but is located within
10 km of the the tributary.
The results from the seven tributaries (Fig. 14) which predominantly drain the
heterogeneous ATFMS show that the dominant garnet donor lithologies are the
Ashe gneisses. The other pelitic members of the suite are collectively of minor im-
portance. It is also important to note that only a trace number of detrital garnet
crystals from the tributaries were “unclassified”. Thus the extensive aerially ex-
posed ATFMS (or an unrecognized unit within the ATFMS) is an unlikely source
for the “unclassified” detrital garnet crystals identified in the alluvial samples from
the French Broad River main trunk, which are discussed below.
The detrital garnet compositions recorded in the alluvial samples from the French
Broad River demonstrate significant heterogeneity compared to the tributary sam-
ples (Fig. 15). However, there appear to be two broad groupings. The first group
(FB1-4) consists of detrital garnet compositions that are primarily linked to the
Looking Glass pluton and the granitic pegmatite, a surprising result. The second
group (FB5-15) consists of detrital garnet compositions interpreted to have been
derived primarily from ATFMS.
The first group of alluvial samples also contains the highest percentage (∼15-
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20%) of “unclassified” detrital garnet crystals. There are two distinct subpopulations
among the “unclassified” group. The first subpopulation (n = 104) is quite homo-
geneous with an average composition (in element weight %) of Ca 16.62 ± 0.34,
Fe 8.92 ± 0.81, Al 12.79 ± 0.45, Mn 0.28 ± 0.10, and Mg 0.01 ± 0.01. The high
grossular component of this population suggests a calc-silicate or skarn source rock
(Deer et al., 1992). These garnets are very abundant in sample FB4, indicating the
source rock is likely located upstream from this location.
The second subpopulation (n = 37) of “unclassified” garnet crystals is very Mn-
rich. The average composition (in element weight %) of this subpopulation is Mn
18.36 ± 2.63, Fe 9.68 ± 2.75, Ca 2.32 ± 1.09, and Mg 1.68 ± 0.78. The high stan-
dard deviations suggests that these are not from a single source. The Mn content of
these detrital garnet crystals suggests that they may have been derived from felsic
igneous rocks, yet distinct from the Looking Glass pluton and the sapphire-bearing
pegmatite. As noted earlier there are several garnet bearing granitoids in the region;
however, their garnet fertility is quite variable. Thus, this second subpopulation of
“unclassified” detrital garnets is tentatively interpreted to have been derived from
these source rocks.
The remaining French Broad alluvial samples make up the second major homo-
geneous group. Samples FB5-Fb6 are very similar to each other, with the Ashe
Gneiss as the primary garnet donor region. The source rocks immediately upstream
from these samples are extensively exposed portions of the ATFMS. These sam-
ples also mark the end of significant input from the felsic granitoid source rocks.
Samples FB7-9 are also similar to samples FB5-6; however, it is important to note
that these samples contain the most detrital garnet crystals that are linked to the
garnet-hornblende granofels (Fig. 15). This source rock crops out near the French
Broad River between samples FB6 and FB7.
The identified garnet source rock distribution in sample FB10 is anomalous.
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This sample does not have a single donor but rather the major identified sources
are dispersed among the three Ashe gneisses and the Ashe Schist. This sample was
collected near the mouth of a larger feeder tributary (Spring Creek) (Fig. 8). We
interpret this variability to be the result of incomplete mixing between sediments
carried by the main trunk of the French Broad and those supplied in by the tribu-
tary.
Garnet from samples FB11-FB14 are also dominated by the Ashe Gneiss. In
this region the French Broad River is directly draining Neoproterozoic-Ordovician
clastics and carbonates. The clastics have experienced only low greenschist facies
metamorphism and thus are not likely to be a candidate for significant detrital gar-
net. In addition, petrographic and electron microprobe analyses did not identify any
garnet (new growth or detrital) in the heavy mineral suites of the Neoproterozoic-
Cambrian clastics (Chakraborty, 2010; Chakraborty et al., 2012).
FB15 is a sample of alluvium collected from the Pigeon River, a major tributary
that joins the French Broad River in Tennessee. The confluence of these two rivers
occurs just upstream of a dam on the French Broad River. The lithologies that are
drained by Pigeon River broadly mimic those of the French Broad River but have
additional detrital input from the chlorite- to sillimanite-grade Great Smoky Group.
This is reflected in similar distributions of identified garnet donor regions between
the two river systems (Fig. 15).
Conclusions
On the basis of advanced multivariate statistical methods (canonical discrimi-
nant analysis and Mahalanobis distance measurements) our study demonstrates the
utility of detrital garnet mineral chemistry to provide a direct linkage to the specific
source rocks from which the garnets were derived. Multivariate statistical methods,
quantitative metrics, and associated statistical confidence limits, can be used to
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make or reject associations between detrital particles and potential source regions.
The data show that the pelitic Ashe-Tallulah Falls Metamorphic Suite is the primary
source of detrital garnet in the drainage area of the French Broad River. Because
the ATFMS is extensively exposed throughout the southern Appalachians, this unit
is likely a dominant garnet donor for other modern and ancient sedimentary units
within the Appalachian Orogen. In addition, the method identified detrital garnet
with compositions different enough from those in exposed sampled source rocks to
suggest that there are additional sources not yet identified. This is particularly true
for the grossular-rich “unclassified” detrital garnet crystals.
The methods described in this study are applicable to investigating provenance
of both modern and ancient sediments, understanding the complexities of sediment
mixing and transport, elucidating sedimentary basin evolution, characterizing hy-
drocarbon reservoirs, and prospecting for minerals. Additional avenues to further
exploit the provenance potential of detrital garnet include measuring trace elements
and single crystal Lu-Hf, Sm-Nd, and U-Pb crystallization ages (Fedorowich et al.,
1995; Harvey and Baxter, 2009; Lima et al., 2012). The methods described here are
also applicable to provenance studies relying on major and trace elements of other
mineral species (e.g. feldspar, muscovite, biotite, pyroxene, amphibole, and many
others).
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Figure 8: Simplified geologic map of the study area. The black rectangle marks the region that



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 9: End-member compositions for the source rocks (left) and detrital garnet crystals (right).
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Figure 10: Garnet ternary discrimination diagrams of source rocks (A) and detrital garnets (B).
Discrimination fields according to (Morton, 2007).
Figure 11: Garnet element maps for Ashe Schist #2 (A) and Ashe Gneiss (B). Note significant
major element zonation in the lower grade schist. The gneiss shows little zonation, as do the
majority of the other analyzed source rock garnet crystals.
Table 3: Loading coefficients used to calculate the seven canonical discriminant functions.
Can1 Can2 Can3 Can4 Can5 Can6 Can7
Fe -21.133 17.373 -3.676 -13.675 3.671 -7.179 -4.210
Mn 0.443 1.425 3.836 -1.833 -0.795 -0.802 -0.435
Ti -0.034 0.029 -0.012 0.015 -0.140 0.155 -0.450
Ca -2.965 -1.863 1.075 -5.638 -0.012 -0.860 -0.216
Mg -4.129 -4.300 5.476 -0.885 -0.581 -1.618 -0.545
Si -23.142 1.163 -64.181 -23.319 -179.784 -200.729 -54.493
Al -49.947 21.907 -7.807 -12.408 -126.108 67.638 29.806
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Figure 12: Barplot showing the amount of source rock discrimination for each of the canonical
functions.
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Figure 13: Two-dimensional projections of the CAN1-CAN3 data cube showing separation of the




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 14: Percent abundance bar plots for seven first-order tributaries.
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Abstract
Detrital zircon U-Pb geochronology has been successfully utilized in numerous
provenance studies. However, several studies, based in modern sedimentary sys-
tems, have shown unforseen variability in detrital zircon age spectra within single
sedimentary units and have demonstrated the need for objective quantitative met-
rics to compare and interpret detrital mineral age spectra. We present U-Pb ages for
detrital zircon grains from 10 samples of alluvium from two major rivers that drain
portions of the southern Appalachian Orogen, USA. Significant variations in the
detrital zircon age populations were observed along the course of each of the river
systems. To assess these differences in a quantitative manner we apply a bootstrap-
ping technique which allows for the determination of statistical confidence intervals
to the natural variation in the age spectra imposed by finite sampling.
The technique removes that portion of the sample age spectrum that carries little
discriminating power, thus highlighting spectral components which are unique (i.e.
that fall outside the confidence intervals). This approach provides a framework in
which detrital zircon (or other mineral) ages can be compared and interpreted in
an objective and statistically constrained context. The method can be applied to a
variety of sedimentologic and tectonic studies, particularly where potential correla-
tion between sedimentary units is the primary goal.
Keywords: provenance, detrital zircon, bootstrapping, Appalachian sediments
Introduction
Detrital mineral geochronology has obtained routine status as a modern tech-
nique for provenance investigations of sediments and sedimentary rocks. Such stud-
ies have increased understanding of sediment dispersal patterns, provided insight
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into ancient tectonic settings, provided information for developing robust paleo-
geographic plate reconstructions, and also shed light on the geological and envi-
ronmental conditions of the early Earth (e.g., Wilde et al. 2001). Advances in
micro-analytical instrumentation and understanding of trace element and isotopic
systematics has expanded techniques for assessing the provenance of sedimentary
units under investigation. The geochronology of several detrital minerals (mus-
covite, rutile, monazite, garnet, and zircon) have now been measured to successfully
constrain sediment provenance (e.g., Adams and Kelley 1998; Haines et al. 2004;
Zack et al. 2004; Allen and Campbell 2007; Evans et al. 2001; Hietpas et al. 2010;
Morton 1985; Takeuchi 1994; Ireland 1992; Gehrels et al. 2008 and many others).
High precision single-mineral analyses of detrital grains have demonstrated pre-
viously unrecognized complexities of sediment provenance (Campbell et al., 2005;
Moecher and Samson, 2006), and that detrital mineral age spectra can be highly
complex, even within single sedimentary units. These studies document variabil-
ity in a variety of depositional settings, including littoral (Sircombe, 1999), dune
(Lawrence et al., 2008), ancient turbidite (DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2003), and flu-
vial (Cawood et al., 2003; Link et al., 2005; Hietpas et al., 2011) systems. This
variability may potentially hamper the ability to extract subtle changes in sediment
provenance and reduce confidence in the correlation of sedimentary units.
Two additional compounding factors result in potentially significant variability
in measured detrital mineral age spectra. The first factor results from the selection
method (random versus directed) and the number of individual detrital minerals
analyzed for a given sediment sample (Dodson et al., 1988; Vermeesch, 2004; An-
dersen, 2005). Any sample (number of analyzed grains) drawn from an infinitely
large population (total number of zircon crystals in the sediment sample) will not
exactly replicate that large population. The second factor that may cause detrital
mineral age variability is the heterogeneity of the sediment or sedimentary rock due
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to spatial and temporal changes (Lawrence et al., 2008). Entire age populations
(sediment donor regions) may be captured or missed simply because of these sam-
pling artifacts. Thus there is a need for metrics to assess natural variation due to
finite sampling of parent populations.
Visual comparison, as a metric for assessing detrital age spectra, is susceptible
to a variety of analyst biases, and can easily overlook subtle trends within complex
probability density function (PDF) plots and histograms (Fedo et al., 2003). The
Kolmogrov-Smirnov (K-S) test has been successfully employed to test statistically
whether detrital zircon age populations from two sedimentary units could have come
from the same parent population (Berry et al., 2001; DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2003;
Dickinson et al., 2010). This test assesses whether two distributions (age popu-
lations) are the same by evaluating the null hypothesis that the two distributions
are not the same by calculating the probability that they were not drawn from the
same parent population. Sircombe (2000) and Sircombe and Hazelton (2004) ap-
plied multivariate statistical techniques, principal components analysis (PCA), and
kernel function estimates, to compare objectively the changes in provenance of 19
modern beach sands and ancient sandstones along the east coast of Australia. These
metrics are well-suited for assessing whether detrital zircon age spectra are the same
or have been drawn from different parent populations. However, such approaches
alone shed little light on what portions of two age distributions are in fact different.
Here, we develop a different approach to compare quantitatively detrital min-
eral age spectra, one which addresses the inherent variation that arises from finite
sampling of some larger parent population. The detrital zircon distributions from
each of the five sample locations (for each river system) are pooled. These pooled
populations approximate the total detrital zircon age distributions that characterize
the large-scale drainage regions for each of the analyzed river systems. To assess
the potential variability in detrital zircon age distributions for sub-samples taken
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from these pooled populations that can be observed by re-sampling, we bootstrap
(sub-sample) each of the pooled parent populations 1000 times with each sub-sample
containing ∼80 grains. From these sub-samples, we generate PDF confidence inter-
vals that constrain the potential variability in detrital zircon populations that can
be attributed to re-sampling artifacts from the single pooled populations. Each of
these sub-samples mimic zircon age distributions captured in hypothetical sediment
samples (e.g., sediment sample JR1-1000 or YDK1-1000) collected from the drainage
basins for each river system.
Probability density functions for each of the actual (field collected) sediment
samples (JR1-5 and YDK1-5) are then compared to the bootstrapped PDF confi-
dence intervals allowing for identification of portions (residuals) of the sample age
spectra that fall outside of the interval. These residuals represent portions of the de-
trital mineral age spectrum which cannot be explained simply by random sampling
(at some confidence level) of a larger population, and thus represent real differences
between different sediment samples.
To assess the capacity of this technique to compare quantitatively spatial dif-
ferences in detrital mineral age populations within a single depositional system, we
analyzed detrital zircon ages from two modern rivers; these are the James River
in eastern Virginia, and the Yadkin-Pee Dee River in North Carolina, USA. These
rivers drain portions of the tectonically complex southern Appalachian Orogen. Five
alluvial samples were collected from each river to assess local spatial variation in their
age spectra. Working with modern sediment allows us to interpret age variation in
a context of spatial changes in lithology, crystallization and depositional ages, and
structural history of the regions.
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Geological Setting
The Appalachian Orogen, built primarily on Mesoproterozoic (∼1350-950 Ma)
basement rocks of eastern Laurentia, is traditionally viewed as an amalgamation
of crustal material accreted during three major Paleozoic orogens. The Taconian
Orogeny is commonly attributed to volcanic arc accretion at ∼470-440 Ma; the
Acadian Orogeny resulted from micro-continent collision (∼420-380 Ma); and the
Alleghanian Orogeny was driven by the collision between Laurentia and western
Gondwana, culminating in the assembly of the super-continent Pangea (∼330-280
Ma) (Hatcher et al., 1989).
The James River watershed primarily drains the Piedmont Province of the Ap-
palachian Orogen in eastern Virginia. This region is very diverse in terms of bedrock
lithology, petrogenesis, and chronology (Fig 16). The James River headwaters rise
∼100 km to the west of the study region in the Blue Ridge of Virginia. The bedrock
immediately upstream from our first sample (JR5) is a mixture of Neoproterozoic-
Cambrian metasedimentary units. The James River then crosses the Ordovician
Columbia Granite Gneiss and Cambrian clastics and metavolcanics, and enters a re-
gion underlain by the Maidens Gneiss. The age of this unit is not well constrained,
with reports assigning Mesoproterozoic and Devonian-Carboniferous ages (Shirvell
et al., 2004). The James River then drains a small portion of Mesoproterozoic base-
ment (the State Farm Gneiss) just prior to crossing the Triassic-Jurassic Newark
Supergroup, which was deposited during the rifting of Pangea. The last alluvial
sample (JR1) was collected on exposed ∼330 Ma Petersburg Granite (Wright et al.,
1975). The James River continues onto Cretaceous-Quaternary unconsolidated sed-
iments (clay, sand, gravel) just prior to emptying into Chesapeake Bay, Virginia.
The Yadkin-Pee Dee is one of North Carolina’s longest rivers. The headwaters
rise on Mesoproterozoic basement of the eastern Blue Ridge Province, but the river
quickly enters into the Piedmont Province as it drains Neoproterozoic and Lower
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Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks (Fig. 17). To the northwest of Winston-Salem,
the Yadkin-Pee Dee River again drains Mesoproterozoic basement exposed in the
Sauratown Mountain window. The river then crosses into a heterogeneous region
consisting of Neoproterozoic-Lower Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks, Silurian felsic
and mafic intrusive rocks (the Concord Salisbury Complex), and portions of the
Pennsylvanian Churchland Pluton (Samson, 2001). The river then drains the exten-
sive Neoproterozoic-Cambrian volcanic Carolina terrane prior to flowing south into
South Carolina and finally emptying into the Atlantic Ocean at Winyah Bay.
Method
Five alluvial samples were collected from both the James River and the Yadkin-
Pee Dee River. Multiple samples were collected along each of the rivers to assess
the influence of regional lithologic variation on the detrital mineral input (Figs. 16
and 17). Approximately 5 kg of alluvium was collected at each location (coordinates
available in the on-line supplementary material). Each sample was wet sieved using
disposable polyester sieve cloth with 250, 105, and 50 µm openings. Wilfley table
concentrates for the 250-105 µm and 105-50 µm fractions were further purified us-
ing acetylene tetrabromide (TBE, ρ = 2.95 g/cm3). The <50 µm size fraction was
not passed over the Wifley table, but was centrifuged at ∼600 rpm for 10 minutes.
This method of heavy mineral purification was performed to minimize the loss of
fine-grained mineral phases which usually occurs with Wilfley table methods. Heavy
minerals were then magnetically separated using a Frantz model LB-1 isodynamic
separator at 20◦ forward and 10◦ side slopes. Zircon crystals were selected from the
1.5 amp non-magnetic fraction.
Approximately 100-120 zircon crystals were selected using stereomicroscopy. As
the focus of this research was to capture all potential zircon donor terranes, crystals
were chosen to represent all recognizable populations on the basis of size, morphol-
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ogy, color, and inclusions.
Individual detrital zircon crystals and zircon age standards were aligned in a grid
pattern on 3M R© packaging tape and embedded in Buehler Epothin R© epoxy. After 24
hours of curing at ∼40◦C, mounts were ground to expose the interiors of the zircon
crystals using 2000 grit sandpaper. A final polish using 1 µm aluminum oxide was
then performed. Each individual zircon crystal was imaged in backscatter-electron
(BSE) and cathodoluminescence (CL) modes to reveal internal details, including
potential age domains (Connelly, 2000; Corfu et al., 2003).
U-Pb dating of detrital zircon was performed by laser ablation, inductively cou-
pled, plasma mass spectrometry at the LaserChron Center at the University of Ari-
zona following techniques outlined by Gehrels et al. (2008). Common Pb corrections
were made by measuring 204Pb and assuming common Pb isotopic composition as
modeled by Stacey and Kramers (1975). U/Pb and 206Pb/207Pb fractionation was
calibrated relative to fragments of a Sri Lanka zircon standard (SL-1) whose age
is 564 ± 3.2 Ma (2 σ). This standard was also used to calibrate the U concen-
tration and U/Th of unknowns; calculated values of detrital grains are accurate to
20%. Decay constants (238λ = 9.8485 x 10−10, 235λ = 1.55125 x 10−10) and isotopic
abundance (238U/235U = 137.88) follow that proposed by Steiger and Jäger (1977).
Analyses that are >30% normally discordant (as determined by 206Pb∗/238U and
206Pb∗/207Pb∗ ages) or >5% reversely discordant are not reported. Reported dates
(1 σ error) for crystals younger than 900 Ma are 206Pb∗/238U dates and for crystals
older than 900 Ma are 207Pb∗/206Pb∗ dates. The spot size of the laser was 35 µm.
All reported zircon data are available in the on-line supplementary material.
Statistical Treatment
Statistical analysis was performed using R, a cross-platform open source software
package (R Development Core Team, 2011). The detrital zircon age spectrum for
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each sample from each of the two river systems was pooled, thus producing a total
detrital zircon spectrum for both the James (n = 428) and for the Yadkin (n = 410)
Rivers. One thousand subsets, each containing either 82 or 86 grains (the average
number of analyses per sample location for Yadkin and James Rivers respectively)
were drawn from each of the pooled populations. From the probability density func-
tions for the 1000 subsets, the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles were calculated at every
1 million year increment over the age range of 0-2000 Ma. From these quantiles,
a 95% confidence band for each of the bootstrapped master populations was gen-
erated. These two bands represent the range of ages that would be expected by
repeatedly randomly re-sampling either river system; differences between these lim-
its and those observed for any individual sample are interpreted as different at a 95%
level of confidence. The portion of the PDF for each of the sample locations that
lies outside of the 95% confidence band of the two bootstrapped master populations
was calculated. These portions, or “residuals”, represent sample age abundances
that cannot be explained (at 95% confidence) from finite (82 or 86 grains) random
sampling of either of the total population distributions, and are therefore attributed
to geologic and anthropogenic factors.
Peaks defined by the PDF curves were parsed into orogenic chronological in-
tervals on the basis of understanding of major tectonic events or terrane ages that
“fingerprint” the aggregate Appalachian Orogen. For the James River samples,
these zircon generating events are: the Grenville Orogeny (1300-900 Ma), Neopro-
terozoic rifting (750-550 Ma), the Taconian Orogeny (480-440 Ma), the Acadian
Orogeny (420-350 Ma), and the Alleghanian Orogeny (330-280 Ma). The Yadkin
River drains somewhat different terranes than the James River; zircon-generating
events apparent in Yadkin River zircon ages are: the Grenville Orogeny (1300-900
Ma), Neoproterozoic rifting (800-600 Ma), the Carolina Terrane (680-570 Ma), the
Taconian Orogeny (480-440 Ma), the Silurian-Devonian intrusives (420-380 Ma),
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and the Alleghanian Orogeny (330-280 Ma).
Results
The detrital zircon U-Pb isotopic data are available in the on-line supplemen-
tary material. The pooled histograms and probability density functions (PDFs) are
presented in Figure. 18. The age spectra for the individual sample locations are
summarized in Figures. 19-20. The data for each of the rivers are discussed in the
separate sections.
James River Zircon Age Spectra
The detrital zircon age populations for the James River samples are domi-
nated (∼65%) by Mesoproterozoic-aged grains. This is a well-known observation
for southern Appalachian sediments and sedimentary rocks (Thomas et al., 2004;
Eriksson et al., 2004; Becker et al., 2005, 2006; Moecher and Samson, 2006; Hietpas
et al., 2011). Grains with Neoproterozoic ages account for 22% of the detrital zir-
con crystals. Paleozoic signals are minimally recorded: 1% Cambrian-Ordovician,
6% Silurian-Devonian, 7% Carboniferous-Permian. In addition, one Triassic grain
(grain JR3R6G44 is 230 ± 20 Ma) was recorded. One detrital zircon crystal records
a Paleoproterozoic age (grain JR2R4G64 is 1673 ± 68 Ma).
The detrital zircon age populations for the individual sampling locations (Fig.
19) show significant variation from one another. Mesoproterozoic zircon ages domi-
nate each of the spectra (Table 5). Detrital zircon grains fail to record any Paleozoic-
aged source regions in samples JR4 and JR5. Samples JR2 and JR3 are visually
nearly identical to one another. The two samples have minor, but significant, zircon
populations recording all three of the major Paleozoic orogenic events. Sample JR1,
which was collected directly on the exposed ∼330 Ma Petersburg Granite, records all
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three Paleozoic orogenic events. This sample has the most abundant Carboniferous-
aged zircon grains (n = 10) for any of the samples. An additional sample (V4) is
also included with the James River data. This sample was originally collected and
analyzed by Eriksson et al. (2003). Our JR1 sample was collected (in 2009) within
a few kilometers of this sample.
Yadkin River Zircon Age Spectra
The detrital zircon age spectra for the Yadkin River are strikingly different to
the patterns from the James River (Fig. 20). The Paleozoic signal is represented by
56% of the detrital zircon ages (10% Carboniferous, 11% Devonian, 20% Silurian,
and 13% Ordovician). Only three grains record Cambrian ages. The remaining
grains are Precambrian, with 32% recording Mesoproterozoic and 12% recording
Neoproterozoic-aged source regions. In addition, one zircon grain records a Paleo-
proterozic age (grain YDK1R2G41 is 2008 ± 94 Ma) and another records an Archean
age (grain YDK2R4G67 is 2665 ± 105 Ma).
As with the James River alluvium, the detrital zircon age populations for the
individual sampling locations (Fig. 20) show significant variation from one another.
The principal zircon age populations are divided between Silurian, Neoproterozoic,
and Mesoproterozoic (Table 5). Sample YDK1 and YDK2 are similar to one another,
with the exception of an increase in Mesoproterozoic ages in YDK2. Sample YDK3
shows an increase in Mesoproterozoic-Neoproterozoic ages. Sample YDK4, which
was collected on the 320 ± 2 Ma Churchland Pluton (Samson, 2001), contains the
highest proportion of Carboniferous zircon ages. Sample YDK5, which was collected
within the Carolina terrane, shows the highest percentage of Neoproterozoic-aged
detrital zircon crystals. In general is there is a progressive downstream increase in
both Neoproterozoic- and Mesoproterozic-aged detrital zircon populations.
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Confidence Intervals and Sampling Location Residuals
James River
PDF residuals and calculated AUCs for each sample (Figs. 22 and 23) allow for
identification of those grain ages that are over- and under-represented at each sample
location. JR1 has an “excess” of Neoproterozoic rifting, Taconian (Ordovican), and
Alleghanian (Carboniferous) ages. Sample V4 has significant over-representation
of the early stages of the Grenvillian Orogeny (Mesoproterozoic) and “deficiencies”
in late-stage Grenvillian to Neoproterozoic zircon populations. Samples JR2 and
JR3 are similar; both exhibit a dearth of Grenvillian ages. The calculated AUC
for the Acadian interval is most strongly observed in JR2. The calculated AUCs
for the Grenville interval are highly variable. Samples JR4 and JR5 both record
over-representations of Grenvillian ages and slight reductions in Devonian popula-
tions. Inspection of the PDF residuals for JR5 (Fig. 22) shows that in addition to
excess late stage Grenville grains there is also a reduction in zircon ages recording
the middle and early stages of the Grenville Orogenic event.
Yadkin River
The calculated PDF residuals and AUCs for the Yadkin samples (Figs. 24 and
25) demonstrate YDK1 contains an excess of Taconian (Ordovician) ages, and a
slight dearth of Grenvillian ages. Sample YDK2 shows slight deficiencies in Neopro-
terozoic and Grenvillian zircon ages. YDK3 has a significant excess in Grenvillian
ages, as well as a strong scarcity of Taconian grains. Sample YDK4 contains excesses
in Grenvillian, Neoproterozoic, and Allegheny ages. In addition, YDK4 has a sig-
nificant lack of detrital zircon grains recording Taconian (Ordovician) ages. Sample
YDK5 age frequencies are no different than that defined from pooling all the Yadkin
River samples (Figs. 24 and 25).
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Discussion
The focus of this study is to address the issue of how to quantify differences
in detrital mineral (zircon) age populations. To this end, we outline an approach
to account for the inherent variations in the age populations that arise from sam-
pling. As can be seen from the bootstrapped pooled detrital zircon datasets (Fig.
21) entire orogenic populations can be excluded simply due to artifacts induced by
sampling. However, for the James River, there is a 95% chance that Grenville ages
will dominate detrital zircon populations (if a randomly chosen sample of 86 grains
are analyzed). In addition, there is also a 95% chance that detrital zircon crystals,
which have Alleghanian and Acadian ages, will be observed in this portion of the
James River.
The detrital zircon age spectra for the James River reflect the changing charac-
ter of exposed localized bedrock. This is most readily apparent by examining the
PDF residuals and AUCs values at each of the sample locations (Figs. 22-23). An
excess of Grenville ages in samples JR5 and JR4 (Figs. 22-23) are interpreted to
be the result of a combination of zircon recycling from Neoproterozoic to Cambrian
sedimentary rocks, as well as primary sediments derived from the Grenville-aged
Shenandoah massif immediately upstream.
The detrital zircon spectrum for JR3 (Fig. 19) shows the first occurrence of each
of the three major pulses of Paleozoic orogenesis that are the hallmark of the south-
ern Appalachians. The Taconian-aged zircon crystals are interpreted to have been
derived from the upstream Ordovician Columbia Granite. Exposed bedrock at JR3
is the Maidens Gneiss, a member of the Goochland Terrane. The age of this hetero-
geneous gneiss is not well constrained, with dates ranging from Mesoproterozoic to
Paleozoic. Shirvell et al. (2004) measured in situ monazite dates for samples of the
gneiss and found two distinct age populations: a Devonian 387-377 Ma and a Car-
boniferous age range of 293-289 Ma. Detrital zircon crystals, in sample JR3, record
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Devonian (Acadian) and Carboniferous (Alleghanian) ages, which strengthens the
argument that the unit is middle Paleozoic as opposed to Mesoproterozoic. This
is further backed by the observation that the PDF residuals and AUC for sample
JR2 show the largest abundance of Acadian ages, which we interpret to have been
derived from the upstream Maidens Gneiss.
Sample JR1 has the largest PDF residuals and AUC for Neoproterozoic rift-
ing, Taconian, and Alleghanian time intervals (Fig. 25). Even though this sam-
ple was collected directly on exposed Alleghanian granite, the total abundance of
Alleghanian-aged zircon crystals is overshadowed by the total Grenville signal. The
strong Taconian signal is enigmatic, given the distance to the upstream Ordovician
Columbia Granite (exposed at sample location JR4). This signal is interpreted to
be the result of sediment recycling from the Triassic-Jurassic Newark Supergroup
(Voice et al., 2008). The strong Neoproterozoic ages are interpreted to have been
derived from the numerous small-scale Neoproterozoic granitoids which intrude the
upstream State Farm Gneiss (Owens and Tucker, 2003).
Sample V4, from a previous study of detrital zircon ages from southern Ap-
palachian modern rivers (Eriksson et al., 2003), was collected in close proximity to
JR1. The differences between these samples, shown in Figures 19 and 22, is striking.
The zircon populations recorded in the previous study are skewed towards older ages,
particularly earlier phases of the Grenville Orogeny as well as grains interpreted to
have been derived ultimately from Mid-continent (∼1.6-1.4 Ga) sources. Sample
JR1, however, is strongly skewed towards younger-aged populations, capturing Aca-
dian and Alleghanian ages that are missed in the previous study. Detrital zircon
ages in JR1 fail to record the older Mid-continent sources. The reasons for the
discrepancies may be incomplete sediment mixing at the sampling locations, size
of analyzed zircon crystals (Lawrence et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2012), zircon grain
selection biases (random or directed grain selection), cathodoluminescence imaging/
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characterization, instrumental bias, or perhaps differences in facies (grain size) of
the sampled alluvium.
The boostrapped pooled dataset for the Yadkin River shows that there is a
95% chance that detrital zircon populations will record strong peaks for Grenvillian
and Taconian sources with minor signals from Neoproterozoic rift and Alleghanian
sources (Fig. 21). Since the confidence interval drops to zero within the time interval
for the Carolina terrane, detrital zircon populations recording this sediment source
can be missed simply by sampling artifacts. The lack of significant signal from this
extensive terrane is also interpreted to be related to the low zircon “fertility” of
the Carolina terrane which further compounds the problem of capturing this source
region (Moecher and Samson, 2006).
The detrital zircon age spectra and calculated AUCs for samples YDK1 and
YDK2 exhibit a strong Taconian signal (Figs. 20 and 25). This is a surprising re-
sult given that Grenville basement is in close proximity to these sampling locations.
The source for the Taconian-aged grains in both samples is interpreted to be the
Ordovican Brooks Crossroads and Lenoir Quarry granites (Vinson, 1999; Bream,
2003).
The PDF residuals for sample YDK3 exhibit a strong Grenvillian signal. The
source region for these grains is interpreted to be from the Mesoproterozoic Saura-
town Mountains Window, a region immediately upstream from this sample location.
The PDF residuals and AUCs for sample YDK4 (Figs. 24 and 25) show a strong
input from Alleghanian and Neoproterozoic rift-related sources. The Yadkin River
directly drains the Alleghanian Churchland Pluton in the location of this alluvium
sample. The Neoproterozoic grains are interpreted to be recycled from the Neopro-
terozoic to Cambrian clastics located upstream.
Sample YDK5 shows no statistically significant signal (age abundances) that ex-
ceed the 95% confidence interval. This sample, which was collected in a portion of
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the river that has been dammed, may have been more homogenized in comparison
to the variable portions of the active river system.
Conclusions
This study has shown that there is significant variation in detrital zircon age
spectra in samples from single sedimentary systems. By taking advantage of the
high performance capabilities of R, we calculated a 95% confidence interval which
describes the inherent variation in zircon age spectra simply due to sampling a sub-
population from a larger (regional) population. This method provided a statistical
foundation by which to assess the similarities and differences among detrital mineral
(zircon) age spectra for each of the river sand samples. In addition, by removing
the “background” signal that is common to all samples, the method highlights the
statistically significant differences. In essence, this method highlighted the discrim-
inating signals that can be used to track changes in zircon spectra along strike of
the two analyzed river systems. This technique extracted the signals which correlate
closely with the changing character of the exposed local bedrock. This method may
potentially aid modern reconnaissance investigations for the identification and spa-
tial distribution of source rocks in poorly-constrained regions of study. In addition,
the described method can be readily applied to investigations of ancient sedimentary
systems were the goal is to correlate and track changes in provenance for formations
across geographically extensive regions.
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Figure 16: Simplified geologic map of the James River watershed.
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Figure 17: Simplified geologic map of the Yadkin River watershed.
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Figure 19: Probability density functions and histograms for individual James River samples; sample
V4 is from Eriksson et al. (2003)
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Figure 20: Probability density functions and histograms for individual sampling locations for the
Yadkin River.
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Figure 21: Probability density functions with 95% confidence bands (shaded region) for the pooled
age populations from the James and Yadkin Rivers. The upper portion of the shaded curve is the
PDF generated from the 97.5% quantile, the lower portion of the curve is the PDF calculated from
the 2.5% quantile. The shaded region marks the range in probability values at every age interval
(1 Ma), over the range of 0-2000 Ma, that can be attributed to finite sampling the larger parent
(pooled) population, at 95% confidence.
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Figure 22: PDF residuals for each of the sampling locations for the James River. Note the PDF
residuals for V4, JR3 and JR4 are greater than is shown, these were divided by a scaling factor for
graphical purposes.
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Figure 23: Calculated areas under the curve (AUC) as shown in Fig.22. These were calculated over
the age ranges defined in the methods section. Note the calculated AUCs for the Alleghanian and
Grenville intervals are greater than is shown, these were divided by a scaling factor for graphical
purposes. The abscissa are in units of distance (km) from the furthest upstream sample collected
for the James River (JR5).
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Figure 24: PDF residuals for each of the sampling locations for the Yadkin River. Note the PDF
residuals for YDK1 and YDK2 are greater than is shown, these were divided by a scaling factor
for graphical purposes.
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Figure 25: Calculated areas under the curve (AUC) as shown in Fig.24. These were calculated
over the age ranges defined in the methods section. Note the calculated AUCs for the Alleghanian,
Taconian and Grenville intervals are greater than is shown, these were divided by a scaling factor
for graphical purposes. The abscissa are in units of distance (km) from the furthest upstream
sample collected for the Yadkin River (YDK1).
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